Draft Final Agenda

NRC PUBLIC WORKSHOP
PROPOSED RULE ON GENERALLY LICENSED DEVICES
VENDOR IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
OCTOBER 1, 1999
ROCKVILLE, MD

8:00 a.m.  Registration

8:30 a.m.  Welcome, Ground Rules, Agenda Overview, Introductions
F.X. Cameron, Facilitator

8:45 a.m.  Overview of Proposed rule
Catherine Haney, NRC

9:15 a.m.  Ways to increase general licensee regulatory awareness (e.g., disclosure; fees; registration; disposal)
Participant Discussion

10:15 a.m.  BREAK

10:45 a.m.  Reporting Information Issues: location of use (definition and fixed gauges on mobile units)

11:45 a.m.  LUNCH

1:00 p.m.  Reporting Information Issues (continued): identification of the responsible individual; and tax payer identification numbers

2:00 p.m.  Standardized reports

2:45 p.m.  Compliance Issues: Agreement State compatibility timing; source and label changes

3:30 p.m.  BREAK

3:45 p.m.  The need for and feasibility of a National Database
Participant Discussion

4:15 p.m.  Other issues: Encouraging authorized disposal; definition of transuranic requiring registration; movement between jurisdictions
Participant discussion

4:45 p.m.  Wrap up and importance of vendor assistance

5:00 p.m.  Adjourn